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ABSTRACT 
This report documents the substantive findings and management recommendations of a 
cultural resources survey conducted by Integrated Environmental Solutions, LLC (IES) for 
the Legacy Drive Extension Project in the City of Frisco, Denton County, Texas.  The 
project area or Area of Potential Effects (APE) encompasses approximately 4.8 acres (ac).  
As the project will require a Section 404 of the Clean Water Act Nationwide Permit from 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), portions of the project will be subjected to 
the provisions of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966, as amended.  
Additionally, the City of Frisco is a political subdivision of the State of Texas.  Therefore, 
the project is also subject to the provisions of the Antiquities Code of Texas (ACT).  All 
work conformed to 13 Texas Administrative Code 26, which outlines the regulations for 
implementing the ACT, and was conducted under Antiquities Permit No. 8854.   
The goal of this survey was to locate, identify, and document any cultural resources, which 
included architectural and archeological resources, that could be adversely affected by the 
proposed development and to evaluate such resources for their potential eligibility for 
designation as a State Antiquities Landmark (SAL) or eligibility for inclusion in the 
National Register of Historic Places (NRHP).  These investigations consisted of a records 
review to identify previously conducted cultural resources surveys in the area and the 
known archeological and architectural resources recorded by those efforts, visual 
reconnaissance of the project area, and subsurface investigations via systematic shovel test 
excavation.  During the survey, no cultural resources were documented within the 4.8-ac 
APE.  
Based on the results of this survey, no additional evaluation or mitigation is warranted for 
the project area.  It is the recommendation of IES that the State Historic Preservation 
Officer (SHPO), represented by the Texas Historical Commission (THC), concur with 
these findings.  However, if any cultural resources are encountered during construction, the 
operators should cease work immediately in that area and contact the project cultural 
resources consultant to initiate coordination with the THC and USACE prior to resuming 
any construction activities in the vicinity of the inadvertent discovery.  No artifacts were 
collected during this survey.  All field and project-related records will be temporarily stored 
at the IES McKinney office and permanently curated at the Center for Archaeological 
Research at The University of Texas at San Antonio. 
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CHAPTER 1: PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
1.1 Introduction 
This report presents the results of a cultural resources survey conducted by Integrated Environmental 
Solutions, LLC (IES), under subcontract to Cobb, Fendley and Associates, Inc., on behalf of the City of 
Frisco for the proposed Legacy Drive Extension Project.  The purpose of these investigations was to conduct 
an inventory of cultural resources (as defined by Code of Federal Regulations, Title 36, Section 800.4 [36 
CFR 800.4]) present within the proposed project area or Area of Potential Effects (APE) and to evaluate 
identified resources for their eligibility for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), as 
per Section 106 (36 CFR 800) of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966, as amended, or 
for designation as State Antiquities Landmarks (SAL) under the Antiquities Code of Texas (ACT; Texas 
Natural Resources Code, Title 9, Chapter 191 [9 TNRC 191]) and associated state regulations (Texas 
Administrative Code, Title 13, Chapter 26 [13 TAC 26]).  A description of the proposed APE, 
environmental and historical contexts, field and analytical methods, and results of the investigations are 
provided in this document.  This report was prepared in accordance with the Council of Texas Archeologists 
(CTA 1992) guidelines.   
1.2 Regulatory Framework 
 Antiquities Code of Texas 
As the City of Frisco is a political subdivision of the State of Texas, it is required to comply with the ACT.  
The ACT requires that the Texas Historical Commission (THC) staff review any action by a state agency 
or a state political subdivision that has the potential to disturb historic and archeological sites on public 
land.  Public land is defined as property under the control of a subsidiary of the state, which includes 
permanent and temporary easements on private property.  Examples of projects that require review include 
reservoirs constructed by river authorities and water districts, construction of recreational parks or the 
expansion of existing facilitates by city governments, energy exploration by private companies on public 
land, and construction by a city or county government that exceeds 5 acres (ac) or 5,000 cubic yards of soil 
disturbance.  The ACT also requires THC review for any project less than the thresholds mentioned above 
that requires subsurface archeological investigations to determine the presence of absence of archeological 
materials on public land.   
 Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act 
The proposed project will require a Pre-Construction Notification (PCN) to the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (USACE) under the Nationwide Permit (NWP) process to maintain compliance with Section 404 
of the Clean Water Act (CWA).  Therefore, portions of the project will be subject to the provisions of the 
NHPA of 1966, as amended.  The NHPA (54 U.S. Code [U.S.C.] 300101 et seq.), specifically Section 106 
of the NHPA (54 U.S.C. 306108) requires the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), an official 
appointed in each state or territory, to administer and coordinate historic preservation activities, and to 
review and comment on all actions licensed by the federal government that will have an effect on properties 
listed in the NRHP, or eligible for such listing.  Per 36 CFR 800, the federal agency responsible for 
overseeing the action must make a reasonable and good faith effort to identify cultural resources. 
1.3 Area of Potential Effects  
 Direct APE 
The APE extends south of the intersection of US Highway (US) 380 and Legacy Drive for approximately 
0.32 mile (mi) in the City of Frisco, Denton County, Texas (Figures 1.1 and 1.2).  The APE varies in width 
from 100 to 130 feet (ft) along most of the alignment, with limited portions of the APE extending an  
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Figure 1.1: Project Location Map 
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Figure 1.2: Topographic Setting
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additional 25 to 300 ft to accommodate drainage improvements along unnamed tributaries of Panther Creek.  
The APE encompasses approximately 4.8 ac.  Although project designs for the proposed project are in the 
early stage of development, potential subsurface impacts anticipated for the project will consist of standard 
construction procedures that will include grading and contouring of the ground surface and the installation 
of culverts and other drainage improvements.  Depths of impacts associated with the proposed project will 
generally be within several feet of the current ground surface, with the exception of specific project 
components such as the installation of culverts that may exceed depths of 10 ft.  Field investigations 
assessed to the depth of proposed construction or the depth of soils capable of containing archeological 
resources.   
 Indirect APE 
As the project will require federal permitting from the USACE, an assessment of the indirect effects will 
be required within areas of USACE jurisdiction to satisfy Section 106 of the NHPA requirements.  Although 
exact designs are not currently available, potential indirect effects of the proposed project are related to the 
visual impacts of the construction of a multi-lane roadway on historic-age (i.e., 50 years old or greater) 
structures and buildings in the vicinity.  To account for these potential indirect effects, a 100-ft-wide indirect 
effects APE was evaluated surrounding the direct effects APE (see Figure 1.1).   
1.4 Administrative Information 
Sponsor: City of Frisco  
Review Agency: THC; USACE 
Principal Investigator: Christopher Goodmaster, MA, RPA  
IES Project Number: 04.307.002 
Days of Field Work: 26 April 2019 
Area Surveyed: 4.8 ac 
Resources Recommended Eligible for NRHP Under 36 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 60.4: None 
Resources Recommended Eligible for SAL Under 13 TAC 26: None 
Resources Recommended Not Eligible for NRHP Under 36 CFR 60.4: None 
Resources Recommended Not Eligible for SAL Under 13 TAC 26: None 
Curation Facility: No artifacts were collected.  Field notes and all project-related records will be temporarily 
stored at the IES office in McKinney and permanently curated at the Center for Archaeological Research (CAR) 
at The University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA). 
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CHAPTER 2: ENVIRONMENTAL BACKGROUND 
2.1 Environmental Setting 
 Climate 
Denton County lies in the north-central part of the State of Texas.  Annual precipitation averages between 
approximately 35 and 42 inches (in).  About half of the precipitation usually falls as rain between April and 
May, with July and August being the two driest months of the year.  The subtropical region tends to have a 
relatively mild year-round temperature with occasional exceedingly hot and cold periods (Estaville and 
Earl 2008). 
 Topographic Setting, Geology, and Soils 
The Frisco 7.5-minute U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) topographic quadrangle map illustrates that the 
APE is located on the southwestern flank of a dissected interfluvial upland slope separating Panther Creek 
from an unnamed tributary of Doe Branch (see Figure 1.2).  The APE extends along the slightly sloping 
landform crossing two intermittent and ephemeral unnamed tributaries of Panther Creek, which generally 
flows east-to-west approximately 1,500 ft south of the APE.  The topographic quadrangle map depicts 
several artificial ponds located along and immediately adjacent to the APE.   
The project area is located within the Northern Blackland Prairie subregion of the Texas Blackland Prairie 
ecoregion (Griffith et al. 2007).  The Northern Blackland Prairie is distinguished from surrounding regions 
by gently rolling hills and fine-textured, black, clay-rich soils that support prairie vegetation.  Vertisols 
dominate the Blackland Prairie ecoregion and contain high clay content soils that have significant shrink 
and swell potential.  Historical vegetation within the region included little bluestem, big bluestem, yellow 
Indiangrass, and tall dropseed.  Most of the prairie has been converted to cropland, non-native pasture, and 
expanding urban uses around the Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex.  Soils within the APE are underlain by the 
Cretaceous-age Eagle Ford Formation (Kef), characterized by interbedded shale, siltstone, and limestone 
and Quaternary-age terrace landforms (Qt) consisting of sand, silt, clay, and gravel deposits, while adjacent 
upland areas are mapped as undifferentiated Quaternary-age deposits (McGowen et al. 1974; Figure 2.1). 
As shown by the Soil Survey of Denton County, Texas (Ford and Pauls 1980), there are four soil map units 
within the APE (Table 2.1).  The entire APE contains soils typical of in situ soil development in uplands 
settings within the Northern Blackland Prairie region.  Soil data was viewed from the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Web Soil Survey (Web Soil Survey 
2019; Figure 2.2). 
Table 2.1: Soils Located within the APE 
Soil Map Unit Description 
Approximate 
Percentage of the APE 
18 - Branyon clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes - This component is described as clay located on stream terraces. 
Depth to a root restrictive layer or bedrock is more than 80 in. The natural drainage class is moderately well 
drained. 
25.4 
19 - Branyon clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes - This component is described as clay located on stream terraces. 
Depth to a root restrictive layer or bedrock is more than 80 in. The natural drainage class is moderately well 
drained. 
37.4 
21 - Burleson clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes - This component is described as clay located on stream terraces. 
Depth to a root restrictive layer or bedrock is more than 80 in. The natural drainage class is moderately well 
drained. 
<0.1 
42 - Heiden clay, 3 to 5 percent slopes - This component is described as clay located on ridges. Depth to a root 
restrictive layer or bedrock is 40 to 65 in. The natural drainage class is well drained. 37.3 
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Figure 2.1: Geological Setting  
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Figure 2.2: Soils Located within and Adjacent to the APE  
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CHAPTER 3: CULTURAL BACKGROUND 
3.1 Previous Investigations 
The Texas Archeological Sites Atlas (TASA) and Texas Historic Sites Atlas (THSA) databases, maintained 
by the THC, indicate that are no previously recorded archeological sites, National Register properties or 
districts, historical markers, or cemeteries are located within the APE (TASA 2019; THSA 2019).  The 
TASA database identifies one previous archeological survey, conducted by the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT) prior to the expansion of US 380, that overlaps the northernmost portion of the 
APE (TASA 2019; Table 3.1; Figure 3.1).  In addition, TASA records indicate four previously conducted 
archeological surveys located within 1 mi of the APE (TASA 2018; Table 3.2).  As a result of these 
previous archeological surveys, four archeological sites have been previously recorded within 1 mi of the 
APE (Table 3.3).   
Table 3.1: Previous Surveys within the APE 
Agency 
ACT 
Permit # Firm/Institution Date Survey Type Location (Approximate) 
Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) No data TxDOT 1992 Linear Overlaps northern portion of the APE 
Table 3.2: Previous Surveys within 1 Mile of the APE 
Agency 
ACT 
Permit # Firm/Institution Date Survey Type Location (Approximate) 
City of Irving 2119 Geo-Marine, Inc. 1999 Linear Adjacent to northern boundary of the APE 
City of Frisco 4159 Halff Associates 2007 Area 0.30 mi south of the APE 
USACE n/a IES 2017 Area 0.80 mi northwest of the APE 
Prosper ISD 8685 IES 2019 Area 0.75 mi north of the APE 




Period Site Type Site Size 
Depth 
Extent Cultural Materials 
Topographic 
Setting Reference 
41DN532 Historic Farmstead 36 x 65 ft Surface Brick, historic refuse, plastic bottles, wooden shovel Terrace Todd 2004 
41DN533 Historic Undetermined 45 x 75 ft Surface Concrete rings with bois d’arc posts Ridge Todd 2004 
41DN602 Historic Farmstead 250 x 315 ft 20 cmbs 
Glass bottles, earthenware fragments, whiteware 
ceramics, brick fragments, metal fragments, and 
glass shards 
Upland 
Ridge Gibson 2016 
41DN610 Historic Farmstead 109 x 175 m 20 cmbs 
Bricks and brick fragments, aqua glass, window 
glass, unglazed earthenware, refined earthenware, 
steel cans, concrete flag stones, license plate, tires, 
metal spoon, steel drums 
Terrace Goodmaster et al. 2019 
3.2 Cultural Resources Potential 
In addition to the TASA review, several additional sources were referenced to determine the overall 
potential for encountering cultural resources within the APE.  These sources included USGS topographic 
maps, the NRCS digital soil database for Denton County, the Soil Survey of Denton County, Texas, the 
Geologic Atlas of Texas, Sherman Sheet, the TxDOT Potential Archeological Liability Map (PALM) for 
the Dallas District, the National Archives and Records Administration’s (NARA) 1940 Census 
Enumeration District Maps for Denton County, the Texas Historic Overlay (THO) georeferenced maps, 
and both past and current aerial photography.   
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Figure 3.1: Previous Investigations within 1 Mile of the APE  
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 Direct APE 
 Prehistoric Resource Potential 
According to the TxDOT PALM for the Dallas District, the entire APE contains a low potential for shallow 
and deeply buried cultural materials, within a reasonable context.  Additionally, the TASA database 
indicates there are no previously recorded prehistoric archeological sites within the Panther Creek drainage.  
The closest previously recorded prehistoric archeological sites are located on similar landforms 
approximately 4 to 5 mi northwest of the APE along Little Elm Creek, a higher order tributary of the Elm 
Fork Trinity River.  As such, the APE contains a low potential for encountering shallow or deeply buried 
cultural materials. 
 Historic-Period Resource Potential 
Historic-period resources within North-Central Texas are primarily related to farmsteads, houses, and 
associated outbuildings and structures that date from the mid-19th to the mid-20th centuries.  Typically, these 
types of resources are located along old roadways, but also can be located along railroads, streams, and 
open pastures (Stone et al. 2017).  Although determining the presence of the earliest buildings and structures 
is problematic, maps depicting these features are available post-1930.   
Historic and modern aerial photography depict that the property parcels within and directly adjacent to the 
APE were primarily used for agricultural activities since at least 1952, and presumably since the late 19th 
century.  No structures were identified on either historical maps or aerial photographs.  As such, the 
potential to encounter historic-period resources is assumed to be low within the APE. 
 Indirect APE 
Historical and modern aerial photography illustrate there are no historic-aged standing buildings or 
structures within a 100-ft-wide buffer surrounding the direct APE.   
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CHAPTER 4: METHODOLOGY 
Prior to fieldwork, IES staff conducted historical and archeological records reviews to determine previously 
recorded resources within the APE and within a 1-mi radius of the direct APE (see Section 3.1).  IES staff 
also reviewed ecological, geological, and soils data, as well as historic and modern maps and aerial 
photography of the APE.  The methods utilized during this survey exceed the minimum archeological 
survey standards requirements for field investigations recommended by the CTA (CTA 2002), as approved 
by the THC. 
4.1 Survey Methods 
 Pedestrian Survey 
The pedestrian survey consisted of visual examination of the ground surface and existing subsurface 
exposures for evidence of archeological sites within previously undisturbed portions of the APE.  The 
pedestrian survey consisted of  multiple transects in 30-meter (m) intervals and was implemented across 
100 percent of the APE.  Areas displaying high levels of disturbance were photographed to document the 
lack of potential for intact archeological deposits.  Other documentation methods included narrative notes, 
maps, and shovel test records.   
 Intensive Survey 
In areas with the potential for buried archeological materials, shovel tests were excavated to depths of 80 
centimeters (cm) or the extent of soils capable of containing cultural deposits, typically the argillic soil 
horizon (Bt).  Each shovel test was at least 30 cm in diameter and was hand excavated in levels not 
exceeding 20 cm in thickness.  Excavated soil was screened using 0.25-in hardware mesh to facilitate the 
recovery of artifacts. When clay content was high and could not be efficiently screened, the excavated soil 
was troweled through by hand and inspected for cultural deposits. Based on CTA guidelines, project areas 
between 3 and 10 ac in size displaying little to no previous surface disturbances require approximately 10 
shovel tests (two shovel tests per acre) to be excavated within the 4.8-ac APE.  All shovel test locations 
were recorded on maps and plotted using handheld Global Positioning System (GPS) units.  Investigators 
documented the results of each shovel test on standardized forms.  All shovel tests, cultural features, and 
other site data were geospatially recorded using Trimble GeoXT handheld GPS units. 
Standards for archeological methods typically require that measurements be recorded in metric units.  For 
this reason, while general distances and engineering specifications are recorded and described in imperial 
units (e.g., in, ft, mi) within this report, archeological measurements and observations are listed in metric 
units (e.g., cm, m, km), unless historic-period artifact or architectural elements are more appropriately 
recorded in imperial units. 
4.2 Curation 
The survey employed a non-collection, in-field analysis strategy.  Records, files, field notes, forms, and 
other project-related documentation were organized and catalogued according to curation facility standards.  
All project-related documents were temporarily stored at the IES office and permanently curated at the CAR 
facility at UTSA.   
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS 
During this survey, the APE was subjected to reconnaissance survey transects and a systematic intensive 
survey.  Pedestrian reconnaissance was conducted across the entire APE to confirm the extent of prior 
ground disturbances and assess the likelihood of encountering cultural resources.  Ground surface visibility 
was highly variable and irregular across the APE, ranging from 0 to 100 percent.  Intensive survey with 
systematic shovel test sampling in 100 m intervals was conducted across previously unsurveyed and 
undeveloped portions of the APE with the potential to contain archeological resources.  The archeological 
survey of the proposed Legacy Drive Extension project location was conducted on 26 April 2019.  During 
this survey, no cultural resources were encountered within the APE.  A photograph location map and 
representative survey photographs are presented in Appendix A.   
5.1 Archeological Survey  
 General Survey Observations 
The APE was generally located within a dissected upland setting that was used primarily for agricultural 
and ranching purposes.  The northernmost portion of the APE was located within the heavily disturbed US 
380 right-of-way (ROW) (Appendix A, Photographs 01 and 02).  The remaining APE was divided into 
eastern and western parts by a north-to-south oriented fence line.  The eastern part featured a cotton field, 
surrounded by tree-lined fences, in the northern half of the APE (Appendix A, Photographs 03 through 
06).  South of the cotton field, the environmental setting transitioned to secondary riparian forest near the 
southern unnamed tributary of Panther Creek (Appendix A, Photographs 07 through 16).  The APE west 
of the central fence line encompassed an active livestock pasture of short grass and dispersed woody 
vegetation (Appendix A, Photographs 17 through 23).  As a result of heavy rain days prior to the survey, 
the corridor from US 380 to the northern unnamed tributary along the western transect was inundated and 
was disturbed by recent cattle grazing activity (Appendix A, Photographs 24).   
 Shovel Test Results 
Pedestrian reconnaissance survey was conducted across the entire APE and was augmented by intensive 
survey via shovel testing within areas with the potential to contain cultural resources.  Areas previously 
impacted by ground disturbances were assessed through reconnaissance survey to determine the potential 
for the presence of intact archeological deposits.  Pedestrian survey transects were spaced at 30-m intervals.   
During the intensive survey, 11 shovel tests were excavated within the 4.8-ac APE (Figure 5.1).  Shovel 
testing within the APE revealed a predominant soil type containing a very dark brown (10YR 2/1 or 2/2) 
clay to depths of approximately 30 to 40 cm below surface (cmbs) across much of the APE.  Saturated and 
inundated soils were also present along the western boundary of the APE and within the northern portion 
of the APE.  No cultural resources were encountered within the APE during this survey.   
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Figure 5.1: Shovel Test Location Map  
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CHAPTER 6: SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
During this cultural resources survey for the proposed Legacy Drive Extension Project, the entire 4.8-ac 
APE was inspected through pedestrian reconnaissance and intensive archeological survey methods.  Eleven 
shovel tests were excavated within the APE.  All shovel tests were negative for artifacts or cultural deposits.  
As a result of the survey, no archeological sites or above-ground architectural resources were encountered 
within the APE and no historic-age architectural resources were identified within the indirect APE.   
Therefore, it is the recommendation of IES that the Legacy Drive Extension Project be permitted to continue 
without the need for further cultural resources investigations.  However, if any archeological resources are 
encountered during construction, the operators should immediately stop construction activities in the area 
of the inadvertent discovery.  The project cultural resources consultant should then be contacted to initiate 
further consultation with the THC and the USACE prior to resuming construction activities.  In addition, if 
project designs change, and areas outside the APE detailed within this report are to be impacted, additional 
field investigations may be required.    
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APPENDIX A 
Photograph Location Map and General Photographs 
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Photograph 1 – US 380 ROW, view to the west  Photograph 2 – US 380 ROW, view to the east.  
  
Photograph 3 – Cotton field, view to the south.  Photograph 4 – Cotton field, view to the southeast  
  
Photograph 5 – Cotton field, view to the southeast.  Photograph 6 – Cotton field view to the south  
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Photograph 7 – General vegetation, view to the north.  Photograph 8 – General vegetation, view to the west.  
  
Photograph 9 – General vegetation, view to the south.  Photograph 10 – General vegetation, view to the southeast.  
  
Photograph 11 – Unnamed tributary of Panther Creek, view to the east.  Photograph 12 – Unnamed tributary of Panther Creek, view to the south.  
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Photograph 13 – General vegetation, view to the west.  Photograph 14 – Unnamed tributary of Panther Creek, view to the north.  
  
Photograph 15 – Unnamed tributary of Panther Creek, view to the 
northwest.  
Photograph 16 – General vegetation, view to the north.  
  
Photograph 17 – General vegetation, view to the south.  Photograph 18 – Unnamed tributary of Panther Creek, view to the east.  
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Photograph 19 – Pasture, view to the south.  Photograph 20 – Pasture, view to the northwest.  
 
 
Photograph 21 – Pasture and fence line, view to the north.  Photograph 22 – Pasture and unnamed tributary of Panther Creek, view to 
the south.  
  
Photograph 23 – Pasture and unnamed tributary of Panther Creek, view to 
the south. 
Photograph 24 – Inundated surface, view to the northeast. 
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